
multi correction face & eye  
Introducing Catalent’s Multi Correction 
Face & Eye CosmoPod® Twist-Off Capsules  

Product Description
Exclusive “all in one” advanced serum especially designed to deliver concentrated active 
ingredients to treat both face and eye. Specifically formulated to address the delicate eye 
area, to prevent signs of aging and stress related effects, such as dark circles and puffiness.  

Safety Studies Carried Out
• Repeated Insult Patch Test

DEVELOPMENT                  DELIVERY                       SUPPLY

beauty

ingredients how it works benef its

Chrithmum 
Maritimum Extract

Epidermal renewal (Retinol-like) 
and anti-inflammatory

Smoothing, wrinkle reduction

Increases uniform skin tone complexion

Special Blend in 
Microsponge® 

Peptides help to reinforce the skin architecture

NHS & Chrisyn eliminate pigments 
responsible for dark circles/inflammation

Reinforces and tones skin texture

Reduces dark circles, inflammation 
and discoloration

Hyaluronic Acid 
Microspheres 

Dehydrated Hyaluronic Acid Spheres 
are quickly plump face and eye 

Visible and rapid smoothing effect 
on fine lines and small wrinkles

Zingiber Zerumbet 
Extract 

Helps to control liquid and lipid accumulation

Protects/stimulates Collagen and Elastine synthesis

Reduces eye puffiness

Improves eyelid firmness and 
overall facial contour

Grape Marc Extract Helps to restructure Extra Cellular Matrix
Improves skin detoxification and elasticity for 
better skin glow and refined facial contour

PCA Physio-Ester Helps skin lipids synthesis at epidermal level
Reinforces skin integrity, preserves 
optimal hydration
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• Evaluation of the ocular potential irritation by determination of the cytotoxicity after diffusion 
in agar gel 
conclusion: the product has good skin compatibility  

Stability Study
The checks have been performed on glass and PET jars according to the table below:

conclusion: all test conditions were found to be acceptable

conditions 1 month 2 months 3 months

4°C X X X

25°C — 60% R.H. X X X

30°C — 65% R.H. X X X

40°C — 75% R.H. X X X

consumer evaluation results

recommended use

• Use one capsule on 
cleansed skin, in the 
morning and/or at night

• Twist or snip capsule 
neck to open

• Apply with a delicate 
massage around the eyes 
and/or onto the face

cosmetic efficacy testing

number of consumer 
participants: 30 total, 10 
with sensitive skin (based 
on lactic acid sting test)

duration: 8 weeks

data collection periods: Initial 
start, 2 hours, 2, 4, 6, 8 weeks

age: Between 30 and 70 years

sex: Female

frequency: Once daily

selection criteria:

• The selected subjects have 
not used face cream and/or 
systemic treatment with similar 
activity to the test product 
in the previous 4 weeks. 

• During the study it has been 
requested not to make any 
changes to their current skin care 
regimen and not to use different 
products on the tested areas.
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would you switch from your current eye serum 
to the advanced 4-in-1 serum after using it? 

do you see an improved, more youthful, vibrant, 
brighter look to your eyes with the serum?

how well does the advanced 4-in-1 serum improve 
the appearance of your upper lid & skin f irmness?

how well does advanced 4-in-1 serum 
improve the f irmness of your eye area?

how well does advanced 4-in-1 serum 
improve the appearance of puff iness?

how well does the advanced 4-in-1 serum 
improve the appearance of dark circles?

do you see a long term improvement in skin 
smoothness and an anti-wrinkle effect?

do you see an improvement in your skin smoothness 
shortly after (within a few hours) using the serum?

did the tested product give better results with 
respect to the products you used in the past?

is the catalent cosmopod® twist 
off capsule easy to use?


